Abstract. Rear ordnance depots are important middle tones of our equipment support system.It's responsible for the campaign tasks of ordnance equipment storage and supply. Utilizing GSPN to analyze rear ordnance depots support business process quantitatively. Describe business process from the three aspects: average service time/resource using ration/average handling capacity and find the bottleneck constraints of timely,accurate,reliable ordnance support.Optimize the ordnance depots outbound business process and increase the efficiency of rear ordnance depots support.
Introduction
Ordnance depots are important forces in guaranteeing military activity in peacetime and wartime.Compared with common warehouse,It has the characteristics of many kinds/large number /higher safety requirements.In the management of ordnance depots business,although our army promulgated some related rules and regulations, these are just general and universal provisions in terms of personnel responsibilities, material receiving and storage. Rear ordnance depots support business process is a complex system. Various events interact mutually and accurate performance of business can't be understood only in descriptive language. Therefore, it's necessary to set up a quantitative model to analyze the ordnance depots support business process. However, GSPN model can meet the needs. It can not only describe the development of system but can analyze the performance of the rear ordnance depots support business process as it has the same structure as Markov chain.
Cargo from storage is a vital business,This paper will focus on the analysis of the cargo from storage, in order to optimize the outbound process, improve the efficiency of the ordnance depot supply.
Process and modeling of Rear ordnance depots outbound
Generally,There are several steps of business process:Decision-making; Breaking-jam; Transporting-unloading; Posting; Site management.Accordingly,establish Petri model of outboundbusiness process. 
Then the MC state transfer process can be obtained. 
Solving the equations and get the steady state probability of P 1
Once the value of  is given, the steady state probability   * i P M can be obtained by solving the equation, and then the performance of business process can be analyzed. Set the value of   as 1,According to table 2,the steady state probability of each library can be obtained,shown in Table 3 .
Tab 3 Steady State Probability of Each Library Library Steady state probability Library Steady state probability
Analysis of business process performance index
In the unit time, the number of change output by * t   The paper only focuses on the utilization rate of human resources in ordnance depots. Assuming there are 3 kinds of human resources of rear ordnance depots-command personnel, business personnel, transport personnel.The matrix of library-resource 3 9 PR  can be constructed.
Each library is in busy state if there is a resource and calculate the probability of each library. Define vector(TN) as the column vector of busy probability of each library, then the utilization rate of ordnance depots in human resources is shown in Formula (10 
Optimization of Rear Ordnance Depots Support Business Process Based on GSPN
Based on the front case, establish improved model of ordnance supply support business process and analyzed,good results are gotten compared to the original model.
There are too more supply business processes so that the system is rigid and slow. With the army information continuously promoting,the interactive degree of rear ordnance depots support command system with others are improving.Real-time transmission of information can be realized, grasp the needs of ordnance equipment support and release ordnance equipment support task in time.convey P1 to P3 by T3.Inform relevant personnel to do library preparation and enhance the speed of ordnance equipment support.
There are 8 changes totally and two of them carry on checking account,quantity of material,quality testing.According to the Petri network structure,merging the process model can reduce time consumption,improve the support efficiency.Average identification number of each library in the support system can be calculated.Average identification number of P8 is 0.4003 because of the slow task execution.support efficiency will be improved by RFID.
Improve the ordnance depots supply business process and the improved results are as follows: Limited set of places(P) Limited set of changes(T) P 1 /T 1 Task received Making plans P 2 /T 2 Plan completed Plan execution P 3 /T 3 Start outbound Outbound ready P 4 /T 4 Staff ready Personnel division P 5 /T 5 Instrument arrive Instrument ready P 6 /T 6 Unstacking Library Unstacking Library P 7 /T 7 Check finished checking P 8 /T 8 Loading completed Tissue loading Set up improved reachable marking graph of petri net： 
The Markov state transfer equation: A conclusion can be drawn:By improving t-he rear ordnance outbound business process ,the average service time reduce 21.66%,utilization of human resources Greatly increased,and the average
Conclusion
This paper describes the system of ordnance depots outbound business process,analyzed the related performance of the process model Find out the bottleneck of restricting the supply support efficiency.The three performance index increases greatly .It's significant to improve the ordnance depot support effectiveness.
